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mono- 0URPLAN of measuring the numerous features of cyclical behavior is
If our so much of one piece that some understanding of the whole is needed for
satis- full comprehension of the parts. Hence we preface the detailed exposition
.rnpting of the method by a preliminary sketch designed to bring out its general
Or have characteristics. Even the most careful reader will save time by viewing the
plan as a whole before plunging into the detailed explanations of its parts.
results
intO a
tbreak IBasic Features of the Analysis
1 us to The scheme of analysis has two parts. Primarily we seek to determine
ing all how each important economic process of which we possess a statistical
ne the record behaves during the periods occupied by business cycles. For that
can be ' purposewe break every time series into segments that coincide with the
'sble to cycles in general business activity in the country to which the series refers.
ow be By analyzing on this basis over one thousand time series representing a
This wide variety of economic processes in four countries, we are able to get
durzng a fairly comprehensive picture of what happens during a business cycle.
'While our interest centers in this picture, it cannot stop there. Almost
e 'pre- all our series exhibit cyclical fluctuations, but these fluctuations bear
made widely different relationships in time to business cycles. The dates on
n the which a series makes its cyclical turns may differ little from the turning
Ivesti- dates in general business, may usually lead or lag behind them by brief
stness or by considerable intervals, or may have no regular relationship to them.
ureau
, Nowthe course of business cycles is influenced by cyclical fluctuations in
every economic process, whether or not they synchronize with the general
tides of activity. Hence, to lay a satisfactory foundation for a theory of
business cycles, our analysis based upon business-cycle, periods must be
supplemented by studies of the cycles peculiar to each series.
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The following sections explain and illustrate most of the measures we
make, define the technical terms we use, and give a sample of the standard
charts upon which we rely heavily in presenting results.
YearJt
II Reference Dates, Reference Cycles and Specific Cycles
To learn how different economic processes behave in respect of business
cycles, their movements must be observed during the revivals, expansions, 1918 38
recessions, and contractions in general business activity. Before we can
begin observing we must mark off these periods. To that end we have
made for each of the four countries a table of 'reference dates', showing
the months and years when business cycles reached troughs and peaks.
These tables were based first upon the business annals compiled for the
National Bureau by Willard L. Thorp; then we refined, tested, and at
need amended the dates by studying statistical series. The turning points 1928
of the cyclical movements in general business activity can be made more
precise as the field covered by economic statistics expands. Hence we have 1937 31
moreconfidence in the reference dates for the United States than in those
for the three European countries, and more confidence in the later than
• . Adjusted forse
inthe earlier dates. UniRd Statu,
After eliminating the seasonal variations of a series, we break it into
segments marked off by the reference troughs of the country to which the respect to
series relates. Since each segment spans an interval between successive during sp
reference troughs, we call it a 'reference.cycle segment', or 'reference cycle' To ex
for brevity.i Next we compute the average of the monthly values during adjusted
each 'reference cycle' and convert the data into percentages of this base; through 1
these percentages are called 'reference-cycle relatives'. The application few of th
of a uniform set of dates to all series for a given country, and the reduction plotted oi
of the original data expressed in diverse units to relatives of their average and of th
values during the periods thus marked off, put all the materials into corn- duction o
parable form and enable us to see how different processes behave during
successive business cycles.
Next, we look in every series for wave-like movements, the duration
of which is of the same order as that of business cycles. We call the cyclical
torn
movements peculiar to a series its specific cyclesIn most series the dates
of the troughs and peaks of the specific cycles are fairly clear, but in some
series they are obscured by erratic fluctuations. We mark off the specific
cycles by the dates of their turning points as well as we can; compute
the average value of the monthly data during each cycle and convert the
monthlydata into specific cycle relatives which correspond in every
iWe find it convenient to use the term 'reference cycle' in two senses: first, to denote the section of
atime series between the dates of successive reference troughs (or peaks), second, to denote the 19141915
intervalbetween successive troughs (or peaks). The meaning intended should be obvious from the MjuiOldo*aonliI
,sps'110,l.
context.
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ureswe TABLE 4
andard Coke Production, United States, 1914—1933

























Adjustedfor seasonalvariations.The originaldata come fromtheBureau of Mines, Mineral Rosourc,sof :h.
UnitedState; 1925,Part LI, p.545, and later annual numbers (flowcalled MineralsYearbook).
itinto
the respect to the reference-cycle relatives, except that they show movements
cessive during specific cycles.
cycle' To exemplify these steps: Table 4 shows by months the seasonally
luring adjusted figures of coke production in the United States from 1914
base; through 1933, a series chosen because it is relatively short and presents
cation few of the complications we ordinarily encounter. These figures are
iCtiOfl plottedon Chart 1, which shows also the turning points of business cycles
rerage and of the specific cycles in coke production. The average monthly pro-
corn- duction of coke during the first complete specific cycle (November 1914
uring
CHARTI










On)t.hC Mjust.dCoo ,,riattens. Shaded ares, representr,f.resc. skiteares,represent
r.f.r.nc. .epanstoris. Mt,rieks tdeottty arid trovjh.s of ripecific cycle.. 5..tabl.4. Logarithmic verticalusiac
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to May 1919) was 4,246,000 short tons. With that figure as a base, the we deter
monthly values in Table 4 for the months covered by this cycle are con- the series
verted into specific-cycle relatives. The first reference cycle covered by Thesi
this series runs from December 1914 to April 1919. Average monthly specific c
output was 4,305,000 short tons, which is the base upon which the first entered i
set of reference-cycle relatives is computed. During the second specific turns are
cycle (May 1919 to July 1921) average monthly output was 3,565,000 in month
short tons; during the second reference cycle (April 1919 to September ence date
1921) it was 3,417,000 short tons. These figures are the bases upon which specificcy
relatives are computed for the second specific and the second reference ences beti
cycle. The turning points shown on Chart 1 mark off three more specific cycles are
and three more reference cycles for each of which we compute cycle the lengtt
relatives. durations
From the specific-cycle relatives we make what we call 'S' tables, of Next,
which there are five. Samples of these tables interspersed with explana- ing the ris
tory text appear as Tables Similarly, from the reference-cycle rela- to the pea
tives we make three or four 'R' tables, samples of which appear as Tables diminish
10-12. Important details of our procedure are omitted in the sketch that three-mon
follows. A full description of the methods underlying the tables is pre- results sh
sented in Chapter 5. series dun
Table
to (4) shoi
III Timing, Duration and Amplitude of Specific Cycles
The reference dates yield measures of the duration of business cycles and
of their expansions and contractions. The dates of the cyclical turns in a
given series yield similar measures of the duration of its specific cycles.




Sample of Table SI: Timing and of Specific Cycles Trough -Peal











Duration of cyclical movements















































































































































TiMING,DURATION AND AMPLITUDE 27
we determine the number of months by which the troughs and peaks in
ase, the the series precede or follow the reference troughs and peaks.
are con-
ered by
These procedures are illustrated by the sample of Table Si. After the
ionthly specific cycles have been marked off, the dates of the turning points are
entered in column (1). The reference dates with which the specific-cycle
the first turns are compared are entered in columns (3) and (5). The differences
specific in months between the turning dates of the specific cycles and the refer-
565,000 ence dates are then shown in columns (2) and (4). The durations of the tember
jwhich specific cycles and their phases are shown in columns (6) to (8). The differ-
ences between the durations of specific cycles and corresponding business
fererice -
specific
i cycles are shown in columns (9) to (11). Finally, in columns (12) and (13)
the lengths of the specific-cycle phases are expressed as percentages of the e cycle durations of full cycles.
Next, the amplitude of the cyclical swings is ascertained by measur- bles, of
ipiana. ing the rise of the specific-cycle relatives from the initial trough of a cycle
to the peak, and the fall from the peak to the terminal trough. In order to le rela- diminish the influence of random factors upon the amplitudes, we use Tables
three-month averages centered on the troughs and peaks. Of course, the ch that
results show the rise and fall in percentages of the average value of the is pre-
series during each specific cycle.
Table S2 gives these amplitude measures in three forms. Columns (2)
to (4) show the three-month averages of the specific-cycle relatives cen-
les
TABLE 6
Sample of Table S2: Amplitude of Specific Cycles













































































































tered on the initial trough, peak, and terminal trough. The second set
of measures, columns (5) to (7), shows the rise from trough to peak, the
fall from peak to trough, and the total rise and fall; these figures are
obtained from the entries in columns (2) to (4). The third set of measures,
columns (8) to (10), shows the amplitudes per month; they are obtained28 SICETCH OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
by dividing the figures in columns (5) to (7) of Table S2 by the corre- instead of
sponding duration figures in columns (6) to (8) of Table Si. frees the p
over all
column (8 IV Measures of Secular Movements
cOlumn (1
Our method of computing cycle relatives as percentages of the average intervals b
value during a specific or a reference cycle eliminates from the original
data what we call the 'inter-cycle' portion of the secular trend. The 'intra-
cycle' portion of the trend we make no effort to eliminate, because we
wish to reproduce as faithfully as may be the 'cyclical units' of actual To show ti
economic experience, greater det
Table S3 throws into relief the secular component of the specific stages. Stag
cycles. Columns (2) and (3) show the average value of the seasonally V covers
months cer
TABLE 7 thirds of th
Sample of Table S3: Secular Movements sive thirds
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adjusted data during the phases of specific cycles. Column (4) shows the
average value during full specific cycles; these values are the bases on
which the specific-cycle relatives are computed. Column (5) shows the
percentage change from the average standing during a Contraction to
the average during the following expansion, and column (6) shows the
percentage change from the average standing during an expansion to
the average during the following contraction. Column (7) shows the per-
centage change from the average standing during a full specific cycle to
that during the next. And column (8) reduces the measures in column (7)
to a per month basis, the divisor being the number of months from the
midpoint of one cycle to the midpoint of the next.
Column (9) is the same as column (7) except that the percentages are
computed on the base of the average of the two cycles being compared,CYCLICAL PATTERNS 29
ie corre- instead of on the base of the first of the two cycles. This shift of method
frees the percentages from secular 'bias' and permits us to strike averages
over all cycles. Column (10) bears the same relation to column (9) as
column (8) bears to column (7).Theweighted average at the bottom of
column (10) is obtained by weighting the entries in this column by the
average intervals between the midpoints of successive cycles.
original
'intra- V Cyclical Patterns
:ause we
f actual To show the,behavior of a series during the course of its specific cycles in
greater detail than in Table S2, each specific cycle is broken into nine
specific stages. Stage I covers the three months centered on the initial trough, stage
asonally V covers the three months centered on the peak, and stage IX the three
months centered on the terminal trough. Stages II to IV cover successive
thirds of the length of the expansion, and stages VI to VIII cover succes-
sive thirds of the contraction. By averaging the specific-cycle relatives for
the months included in each of these stages, we get 'specific-cycle patterns'.
These computations are illustrated in the sample of Table S4.
TABLE S
Sample of Table S4: Specific-cycle Patterns









































































































































We make 'reference-cycle patterns' on a similar plan; but here the
nine stages are marked off on the basis of the cyclical turning dates of
general business. By breaking each reference cycle into nine segments,
we show the behavior of different economic processes from stage to stage
of business cycles and put both our concept of business cycles and the
schedule of reference dates to a critical test. Table Ri presents the refer-
ence-cycle patterns. It differs from Table S4 in only two respects: the30 SKETCH OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
troughs and peaks are taken from the standard list of reference dates
instead of from the turning points of specific cycles, and the entries are
expressed in units of reference-cycle relatives instead of specific-cycle
relatives.
Additional information concerning cyclical patterns is supplied by
Tables S5 and R2. Table S5 shows the rate of change from one stage of
specific cycles to the next, and Table R2 shows the rate of change from
one stage of reference cycles to the next. The entries in Table S5 are
obtained by dividing the differences between successive figures on each
TABLE 9
Sample of Table S5: Rate of Change from Stage to Stage of Specific Cycles









































































































Sample of Table RI: Refereri&-cycle Patterns


















































































































































Average change per month in reference-cycle relatives between stages












































Dec. 14 —Aug.18 —Apr.19
Apr. 19—Jan. 20— Sep. 21
Sep. 21 —May23—July 24
July 24— Oct. 26 —Dec.27




































































line in Table S4 by the number of months from the middle of one specific-
cycle stage to the middle of the next stage. Table R2 is made from Table
Rl just as Table S5 is made from Table S4.
VI Measures of Conformity to Business Cycles
The comparisons in Table Sl between specific and reference cycles show
roughly how the wave-like movements in a given series conform to the
waves in general business activity. Further light is shed upon this matter
by the similarity or the difference between the average specific-cycle and
the average reference-cycle patterns of Tables S4 and RI. But it is desir-
able to measure explicitly the varying degrees of conformity.
Table R3 gives the measures we seek. Column (4), which is derived
from columns (2) and (3), supplies essential information on the con-
formity of the series to business-cycle expansions. That is, the entries in
column (4) show the average rise or fall per month during successive
reference expansions, while the average near the bottom of this column
shows the average rate of change during all the reference expansions cov-
ered by the series. Column (7) supplies similar information concerning
the behavior of the series during reference contractions. Finally, column
(8) expresses the difference between the rates of change during reference
expansion and contraction; this measure is needed because some series
with rapidly rising trends continue to advance even during reference
contractions, and we wish to know how much, if at all, the rate of rise is
intensified during expansions in general business and diminished during
contractions.
r
CONFORMITYTO BUSINESS CYCLES 31
nce dates TABLE 11
ntries are Sample of Table R2: Rate of Change from Stage to Stage of Reference Cycles
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TABLE 12
Sample of Table R3: Conformity to Business Cycles Here we
Coke Production, United States, 1914—1933 througho
Av. change per expansioi
Change in reference-cycle relatives during month during mg each d




Pre- Suc- marked o Inter- Average Inter- Averagecedingceeding lar index Total valchangeTotalvalchangereference reference Trough—Peak—Troughchangein perchangein per expan-expan- weighted months month months month sion sion'
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) conformi
Dec.14—Aug.18—Apr. 19+65.944.0+1.50—40.6 8.0 —5.08 —6.58
— indexme
Apr.19—Jan. 20—Sep. 21+20.8 9.0+2.31 —66.220.0 —3.31 —5.62 — tractioni
Sep.21 —May23—July 24+91.120.0+4.56—59.5 14.0 —4.25 —8.81
— durinEth July 24—Oct. 26—Dec.27+37.927.0+1.40—13.414.0 —0.96 —2.36 —
Dec.27'-June29—Mar.33+35.818.0+1.99—101.145.0 —2.25 —4.24... Thes
tions. Th
Average +50.3 +2.35—56.2 —3A7 —5.52 .-.
Averagedeviation 0.88... . L25 1.78... column
Index ofconformity to reference
CO
Expansions +ioo on a trou1
Contractions +100 conformit Cycles, trough to trough + 100
Cycles, peak to peak +100 (8) and
Cycles,both ways +100 -
sinceit is
'Only the sign of the difference is entered. Coke
While the averages near the bottom of columns (4), (7) and (8) are from stag
useful measures of conformity, they do not indicate the regularity with follow
which a series 'responds' to the stimuli of general business expansion and reference
contraction. To bring out this feature of cyclical behavior we make a teristic
is similar second set of conformity measures, that is, 'indexes of conformity' which -
takeaccount of the direction of movements but not their magnitude. ences in
those of b When a series rises during a reference expansion we mark it + 100; when
where ou the series remains unchanged we mark itO; when it falls we mark it —100.
By casting up the algebraic sum of these entries for all cycles and divid-
ing by their number, we get an index of conformity to reference expan-
sions. This result, entered at the bottom of column (4), may vary between Most of t
+100 (positive conformity to all the reference expansions covered)
and —100(inverse conformity to all the expansions) -Anequal number set of cyci
of positive and inverse movements produces an index of 0.2 To measure features
conformity to reference contractions we proceed in a similar way, but a mon to al
decline in column (7) is now marked +100, and a rise —100; for a decline Inger
means positive conformity to reference contractions and a rise means that the a'
inverse conformity.
Finally, we make indexes of conformity to business cycles as wholes.
process re
exclude C'
2Again,an index of +50 means positive conformity in S and inverse conformity in I case out of 4; We also
an index of +38 means positive conformity in 2 and inverse conformity in 1 case out of 3. factor, su
—--'AVERAGES AND AVERAGE DEVIATIONS 33
Here we wish to take account of the fact that some series rise or decline
throughout reference cycles, but at a different rate during reference
expansions and contractions. A preliminary index is obtained by credit-
ing each difference in column (8) with + 100 when the difference is minus,
rcnce con- with —100 when it is plus, and then striking an arithmetic mean of these
tion minus
during entries. This index shows merely the conformity to business cycles
marked off by troughs; hence it is supplemented in column (9) by a simi-
lar index showing conformity to business cycles marked off by peaks. A
expan- weighted average of the two preliminary indexes gives our final index of
conformityto business cycles taken as wholes. A value of +100 for this
index means that the rate of change per month during a reference con-
V — tractionis without exception algebraically lower than the rate of change
= duringthe next preceding and following reference expansions.
The sample Table R3 for coke production illustrates these computa-
tions. The 'expansion index' comes out +100 because all entries in
column (4) are plus. The 'contraction index' comes out + 100 because all
signs in column (7) are negative. The preliminary 'full-cycle index', taken
on a trough-to-trough basis, comes out +100, and so too does the index of
conformity to full cycles on a peak-to-peak basis, since all signs in columns
(8) and (9) are negative. The final full-cycle index is obviously +100,
since it is an average of two preliminary indexes each of which is + 100.
Coke production typically rises from stage I to stage V and declines
1 (8) are from stage V to stage IX of the reference cycles. Although many series
ity with follow this simple pattern, some show pronounced leads or lags at the
don and reference turns. When a series conforms to business cycles with a charac-
make a teristic lead or lag, we take this fact into account in Table R4. This table
r'which is similar to Table R3 in every respect, except that it recognizes differ-
ences in timing between the cyclical movements of a given activity and
0; when those of business at large. A sample of Table R4 is given in Chapter 5,
—100. where our measures of cyclical behavior are described more fully.
d divid-
expan- VII Averages and Average Deviations
)etween
:overed) Most of the measures described above are made for every reference and
number for every specific cycle covered by a series, and are then averaged for each
neasure set of cycles. When averages are struck for all the cycles covered by a series,
y but a features peculiar to single cycles tend to fade away, while features corn-
decline mon to all or most of the cycles tend to stand Out prominently.
means In general, the more cycles a series covers, the greater is our confidence
that the average discloses faithfully .what cyclical behavior is typical of the
wholes, process represented. But in analyzing price and value series, we usually
exclude cycles affected by grave monetary disturbances from the averages.
out of We also make exclusions when some exceptionally powerful random
factor, such as a great strike, has warped an individual cycle out of resem-SKETCH OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
blance to other cycles in the array. When the cyclical behavior of a long
series gives definite indications of having undergone a secular or struc-
tural change, we break the series into relatively homogeneous segments,
and strike separate averages for each segment.
Our attempt to find what cyclical behavior is characteristic of differ-
ent economic processes does not end in the contemplation of average
measures; for one of the leading features of specific and of business cycles
is that they vary in duration, intensity, and other respects. To keep this
feature prominently before our minds and to provide materials for study-
ing it at a later stage of the investigation, we compute average deviations
from the averages. These deviations are simple measures of the degree
to which the figures for individual cycles in a series are clustered about
the arithmetic means that we use to represent 'central tendencies'.
VIII Charts of Cyclical Patterns
Several results of our statistical analysis that lend themselves readily to
graphic presentation are embodied in charts of cyclical patterns. The
sample for coke production, shown in Chart 2, pictures the averages and
average deviations in Tables S4 and Ri, and certain additional measures
from Tables Si, S5, and R2.
The curves in the chart trace out the specific-cycle and reference-cycle
patterns made by averaging the standings of the individual cycles at each
of the nine stages used in Tables S4 and R 1. Since coke production corre-
sponds closely in time to business cycles, its two patterns are nearly identi-
cal. The more irregular the timing of a series in relation to business cycles,
the smaller will be the amplitude of the reference-cycle pattern relative
to that of the specific-cycle pattern. The representative value of the two
patterns is indicated by the lengths of the vertical lines, which show the
average deviations of the individual cycles from their average standings
at the nine stages.
The long horizontal lines above and below the cyclical patterns repre-
sent the average durations of the specific and reference cycles. We refer
to them as 'duration lines'. The vertical lines representing the average
deviations from the average standings are dropped from or erected at the
midpoints of the cycle stages. The short horizontal lines above and below
the duration lines represent the average deviations from the average
durations. The ruler at the bottom of the chart defines the time scale;
with its aid all durations can be approximated.
When, as in coke production, the specific and reference cycles corre-
spond to one another, the two duration lines are placed so that they show
average leads or lags. When the specific and reference cycles of a series
do not correspond throughout, the duration lines are so placed that the
peak standings of the two patterns are aligned vertically.
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CHART 2
Sample Chart of Cyclical Patterns
(Drawn to twice the standard scales)
Cob, production, United States









































































tloeiocntat scale, in months
g''I.'.
a 14 24 35 40
I nepnesanlo Ike trough stags (Ion IX), p 1k. pont stage (VI. esplonalion of hoar
live line representing the coinage dunelios of apeoific cycle. is planed in relation to
a. la. :ap:saeatiog Ilte enrage duration of r.I.renca uyclao, see CS. 5. S.c. VU).
The charts of cyclical patterns presented later in this volume have
been drawn to a strictly uniform set of scales. However, in order to help
the reader learn our method, the scales in Chart 2 are twice the standard
scales. The explanatory comments on this chart are not repeated in later
charts; nor are the scale numbers for average deviations of the standings
in successive cycle stages.36 SKETCH OF STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
IX Comparison with Customary Techniques
Despite its relative simplicity, our statistical technique may strike the
reader as formidable. This impression may be due to the numerous meas-
ures we require to reveal the cyclical behavior of a series. But the impres-
sion may be due also to the novel features of the technique. It may help
the reader to become oriented in our analysis, if our method of finding
what cyclical behavior is characteristic of a series is contrasted with the
method that has become customary since the publication of Warren M.
Persons' basic time series analysis.3
The customary way of showing the cyclical fluctuations of a time series
p1
isto begin by measuring the secular trend and the seasonal variations. a
These two elements are then combined, and the original data expressed
as percentage deviations from corresponding ordinates of the 'secular-
seasonal' composite. The percentages are supposed to show cyclical and
erratic movements in combination. Sometimes the percentages are ex-
pressed in standard deviation units, at other times this step is omitted.
In either case the results are presented in a chart where the 'secular- 1The
seasonal' composite is reduced to a horizontal line about which oscillate
the 'cyclical-erratic' values, smoothed or not as the case may be. What we INBwiness
should call the 'specific cycles' of the series in trend-adjusted form can 'eliminatin 's
then be distinguished, though the turning dates may be obscured by described Sin
erratic movements. The behavior of the specific cycles in relation to busi- vices availabli
ness cycles can be made out after a fashion by marking the time scale with abundantly. I: the cyclical turning dates in general business activity or by plotting a old and ne
curve that purports to represent business cycles. Cyclical analysis of eco-
w, a
- sisof cyclical I nomic time series frequently does not go further; although average ampli.
f tudes of specific cycles, average leads or lags at the turns of selected 0 c)'c ica
'indicators of business', and coefficients olcorrelation between the series
e0
and some 'indicator of business cycles' are sometimes computed. fluctuations is
Our method follows precedent in eliminating seasonal variations at gently assernb
the outset. It then diverges from the usual technique: first, in breaking production in
the data adjusted for seasonal variations into reference-cycle segments yield cycles
and into specific-cycle segments, which are treated as units of economic more than
experience subject to comparison and averaging; second, in eliminating uncertainty
the inter-cycle portions of the secular trend; third, in preserving the intra- perhaps
cycle portions of the secular trend in the measures of cyclical behavior, a mechanical
but arranging the measures so as to bring out the secular movements; the secular tm
fourth, in striking averages for a group of cycles to show what cyclical any duration.
behavior is characteristic of the series; fifth, in charting, not successive cycles of a
specific cycles as a continuum, but average behavior during a group of spe- from history a
cific cycles and during the group of contemporaneous business cycles. nal data, seek
S Indices of Business Conditions, Review of Economic Statistics. Jan. 1919: An Index of General 1TheProblem ol
Business Conditions, ibid.,April19i9. belOW.